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Integrated Evaluation on Malefic Nakshatra Attributes 

and Astrological Remedies 
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Abstract 

Malefic effects ofcertain birth stars in Astrology plays in a predominant role to determine distressing effects 

throughoutthe family life.The Lunar based birth stars determines the subconscious attitude of the traits, attitude, 

physical appearance, thinking pattern, individual instincts and forthcoming incidents. Even after periodical verification 

of horoscope, performing habitual remedy and performing Shodasakarmas during auspicious time and their physical 

life become miserable due to anonymous reasons.The tantalizing concurrent experience of the Astrologerbecome 

authentic which act as an eye-opener for beneficiaries by proposing congenialbirth-starremedies.Empathetic results 

visible in the natal chart and personal experience become contradictory on several occasions. Vedic Astrology 

optionally suggests harmonizing remedies to nullify the baneful effects of eight restricted stars out of thetwenty 

seven.To integrate better results, the native should perform Nakshtra Pooja or Shanti, Chanting relevant mantras, 

serving anxious care on parents, elders and ancestors with sacrificial solemnity. Based onlive investigation experience 

in Astrology, this paper explores adverse effects of the eight appalling starsselectively.Observing post-birth remedies 

coveringspecial propitiation and adoration of lords of those bountiful stars will shower eternal benedictions ever, for 

the wellbeing of the natives. 
 

Key Words: Shodaskarmas, Nakshatra Pooja, Propitiation, Nakshatra Shanti. 

 

1. Introduction 

The Nakshatras are one of the primogenital references obtainable in the Rig Veda, dating back 

about 5,000 years ago.Out of twenty seven birth-stars, each one of them covers thirteen 

degrees and twenty minutes of the Zodiac. The star constellation in which moon is placed at 

the time of one’s birth is called Janma Nakshatra.They describe one’s thinking pattern, nature, 

traits, destiny in general and specifically determine the instinct of sub-conscious aspects of 

temperament.Astrology indicate the starsMoola, Jyeshta, Aslesha, Revathi, Magha, Aswini 

and Ardra are falling under the category of Gandaka Nakashtras having exclusive malicious 

effects. The proactive laymen should be cautious about the birth-stars and its forthcoming 

unfavorable experience in life.Though, people are alert about the auspiciousness of 

Shodasakarmas and conduct timely horoscope analysis, they are often forced to confront its 

accidental effects constantly.The Learned Astrologer identifies the root of such 

detrimentalresults that occurs due to unscrupulous effects of certain birth stars other than 

horoscope. The experiential incidents insist the Astrologer to think over Nakashatra attributes 

and suggest appropriate remedies to resist those effects.To counterbalance the mischievous 

effects of the ruling planets of concerned stars during main period (Mahadasha) and sub-period 

(Antardasha); Astrological scriptures suggest appropriate remedies against birth-nakshatra.The 

Vedic remedies suggested by Jyotisha showers better results to the native to acquire inner 

potency and buoyancy. 

Rig Veda [1] says Stars are having its own supremacies to move around in various planes and 

regulate the overall existence and non-existence of all organism.They do not have 

instantaneous obliteration, its strength becomes fundamental force for movements of other 

celestial bodies of Jyotisha either friendly or hostile.Stars are eventually liable to keep the 

equilibrium of natureassupreme executor of the cosmos. 

 

2. Nakshatra Definiton 

The Sanskrit word Nakshatra means "that which does not decay". (Na=not and 

Kshatra=destructible).‘Naksh” can also designate approaching, to worship, to defense or 

protect.‘Tra” is a suffix implies a tool or instrument. 
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[1] lgksfHkÉOk'oa ifjpØeq jt% iwokZ /kkekU;ferk feekuk% 

ruq"kwfo'ok Hkqoukfu ;sfejs çlkj;Ur iq#"k çtkuqA 

Rig Veda 10:4:56:5 

 

The Nakshatras are the apparently fixed bodies in the Zodiac, 

where the planetary system moves with them placed in the 

background. According to Oxford dictionary, stars are defined 

as any of the heavenly bodies, except the moon, appearing as 

fixed luminous points in the sky at night. 

1. Astronomy: any of the large, self-luminous, heavenly 

bodies, as the sun, Polaris, etc. A conventionalized figure 

usually having five or six points radiating from or 

disposed about a center.  

2. Astrology:a heavenly body, especially a planet, 

considered as influencing humankind and events. A 

person's destiny, fortune, temperament, etc., regarded as 

influenced and determined by the stars.  

 

In Jyotisha, Moon [2] is also considered as Star (u{k=k.kka'k'kh) 

without having any homicidal tendency or possessing efficacy 

to service providers.The birth Ascendant and star based Moon 

Ascendant are significant in the natal charts. Thus,the lord of 

each stars are eligible for adoration as deity.The star based 

interpretationsconnected with its name are very popular and 

their nomenclature has been linked with concerneddeities [3]. 

The state of Nakshatra and star centred positional strength of 

planets are very important for Vimsothari Dasha, Temporal 

Prashna, Devaprashnaand Muhurta calculations. 

3. Purpose of nakshatra in astrology 

The Zodiac had been divided into two parts covering Purusha 

and Prakritiwherein the Moon is the lord of all the stars and 

the Sun as lord of twelve signs. There are Twenty Seven 

Nakshatras (excluding Abhijith) by dividing360 degrees of 

entire zodiac into approximate 13.2 degrees of arc per 

Nakshatra.They are the pranic force of the cosmos show the 

direction of nature’s pranic flow as per time, space and 

causation and determine how prana synchronized with 

manifested tendencies of entire living organism. 

 
[2] u{k=e`{ka Hka rkja rkjdkI;qMq okfL=;ka nk{kk;.;ksf'ouhR;kfn 

rkjkv'o;qxf'ouhA 'k'khfr u{k=x.kL; ukFk% 

Amrakosham Ch-3, Dvivarga: P.125. 
 

[3] u{k=k.kka ukeku`f'oU;knhfu 

yksdfl)kfufutnsorkfHk/kkuSjfHk/kkL;ars 

Madhaveeyam Ch-1, Ver-31 P.13. 
 

4. Symptoms of gandanda stars 

Astrology nevercontemplate thetime of Gandanta due to its 

inauspiciousness [4]. ‘Ganda’in Sanskirt is the Sandhi or 

commissure or knot entangled between two common 

parameters of time. The congregate knot shall be the weak 

point and it is better to give up the conjoined time of 

Gandanta for all the endeavours.From time immemorial, the 

following Pada(Charan) ofGandanakshatra has been 

considered are crucial to the native

 

Table 1: Chart showing malefic effects of stars (pada dosha) 
 

Nakshatra Pada-1 Pada-2 Pada-3 Pada-4 

Aswini(Kshipra) 
Sorrows to 

Own Father 
Prosperity and Opulence UpperReputation 

Integrity from 

Government 

Aslesha(Ugra) 
Wholesome 

Positive Effects 
Loss of Affluence 

Distressesto 

Mother 

Agonies 

To Father 

Magha(Ugra) 
Anguish 

to Mother 

Worries 

To Father 
FortuneandProgress 

Help and 

Assistance 

Jyeshta (Theekshna) 
Dejections to 

Elder Brother 

Dilemma to 

Younger Brother 
Concernsto Mother 

Angst’s and Upsets to 

self 

Moola (Theekshna) Sorrows to Father and In-laws Glooms to Mother. 
Rubbish useof 

Wealth. 

By and large 

Beneficial Results. 

Revati(Samhara) Bravery and Heroic Delightful Govt. Support. 
Delight blissof 

Native 

Desolations to the 

Native 

 

The first paada (1-15 Naadis) of Aswini, Magham, Mula and 

last paada (45-60 Naadis) of Aaslesha, Jyeshta, Revathi falls 

under unconducive effects of Gandanda.These are 

synonimously called as Ghand Mool Nakshatras [5]. The 

native who born during Gnadanta becomes crucial and 

vulnerable. 

If the new born survive with normal life span, they will 

extinguish all the name and fame of their family and kinsfolk. 

The main period of Ashwini-Magha-Moola is Ketu beginning 

with Aries, Leo and Saggitarius and Aaslesha-Jyeshta-Revathi 

is Mercury ends with Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces.As per 

Mahadasha theKetu and Mercury possess quality of 

Tamogunaand Rajoguna. 

 
[4] vf'oewye?kk|a'kk% ikS".kkghUækUR;ikndk% ,rs u{k= x.MkUr 

fooT;kZloZlqdeZlq 

Muhurtha Padavi Sugamanama VyakhyanamPage-13 
 

[5] T;s"BkewyHk;ksj Hkqtaxe?k;ks% ikS"k.kkf'ouksjarjsx.MkUr% 

[kyq;keek=ef/kdkfu"Vçn%çkf.kuka,"kkeaR;iknkfu 

nks"kQynkU;kgq'p x.MkUrtk%loZ~osL=hiq#"kk u gafr lrra 

fi=ks%dqye~ok Lo;a 

Brihadjaatakapadhati Ch-3 Ver-36 P-29. 
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Fig 1 
 

Ancient Vedic Astrology takes an account of birth 

Naksahtraas playing important role in human lives. Birth Star 

indicate the balance account of the past and provide vigilant 

signal to define the future life.They determine the thinking 

pattern, destiny, instincts that governs the subconscious 

aspects of personality.The Saint Parashara had specified the 

corrupting effects of certain stars under two streams such as 

Padadosha and Gandanda covered in ancient texts. 

Based on this verse, the Paadadosham has been specified to 

the stars- Hastha, Pushya, Purvaashada and the affected 

persons are belongs to in-house family [6]. 

 

5. Evil effects od jyeshta star 
Jyotir Ganita narrates to divide the total Naadis after sun rise 

which entered into Jyeshta Star with ten and result can be 

fixed for every six naadis each [7]. 

 
[6] fugfUr fir`ekrqykS Loefi ekrja 

gLrtLlkekr`fir`ekrqykufi p iq";tkr% Øeky~ 

tyksMqtfurksfEcdka tudekrqykS Loa rFkka {k.kknqMqinka ins"ofi 

p dsfpnkp{krsA 

Brihadjaatakapadhati Ch-3 Ver-35 P-28 

 
[7] foHkäk n'kfHkj T;s"Bk u{k=kf[kyukfMdk% vk|axs 

tuuhekrk f}rh;stuuhfirk] =`rh;s tuuhHkzkrk ;fn ekrk 

prqFkZds iapes tkrru;%"k"Bs xks=fouk'kd%lIrespksHk;dqya 

pk"Ves oa'kuk'kua uoes 'o'kqja gfUr loZ~a gfUr n'kka'kdsA 

Brihadjaatakapadhati Ch-3 Ver-3 P-29. 
 

The result for every six Naadis and theaffected person ofthe 

native shall be: 

(1) Mother’s Monther(2) Mother’s Father (3) Step-

Mother(4) Mother (5) Born Baby (6) Generation (7)Parental 

Generation (8) Own Generation (9)Wife’s Father (10) Entire 

obliteration. 

 

Under Jyeshta Paada Dosha, the ill effects will affect (1) elder 

brother (2) younger brother(3) father and (4) self,as applicable 

to the native who born from first pada to fourth pada. 

 

6. ILL-Effects of moola star 

Thecruicial effects of Moola-Paada Dosha [8], affects (1) 

father (2) mother (3) loss of wealth without any prime reason 

which is exclusively applicable to the native who born from 

first pada to third pada, other than fourth pada.The sixty 

Naadis of Moola Nakshatra may be devided into fifteen parts 

wherein gets groupof four Naadis each.Among which the 

results of cluster of each four Naadis shall be (1) father (2) 

Father’s brother (3) Sister’s Husband (4) Grandfather (5) 

Mother (6) Mother’s younger Sister. (7) Uncle (8) Father’s 

Younger Brother (Step-father) (9) Related Kith and Kins (10) 

Domestic Animals (11) Servants (12) New born Male-babes 

(13) Brothers (14) Sisters and (15) Mother’s Father. 

 

7. Antagonistic effects of ashta-nakshatras 

If the native born with birth star of Chitra, Ardra, Aslesha, 

Jyeshta, Shatabhishta, Moola, Krithika and Pushya bestows 

harmful effects to personal life, husband or wife and 

progenies.The Astrological Textsexplicitly indicate its 

negative consequence ending with unexpected troubles, 

suicidal tendencies, chronic diseases or even immature death 

of the native or spouses.The most specified Eight Nakshatras 

combined with Moon Ascendant and their detrimental effects 

concerning to female or Mother in-Laws had been 

incorporated in Astrological Texts (Ashta-Nakshatra-

Vishesha-Doshaphalas). 

 
[8] ewy{kZfuf[kyk ukMîfLFkfrla[;k foHkkftrk% vknkS firk 

fi=`Hkzkrkr`rh;s Hkfxuhifr% firkeg'prqFksZ rq ekrk u';afr iapes 

"k"Bs rUek=`Hkfxuh lIres ekrqyLrFkk A v"Veka'ks fir`O;L=h 

fuf[kya uoeka'kds n'kes fi'kqla?kkrks Ò`R;LLk¢odkn'kka'kds vkRek 

T;s"Bks HkxhU;ars rFkk ekrkeg% Øeky~ u';R;dZ~fnuksisrewyt% 

firja gjsyA 

Brihadjaatakapadhati Ch-3 Ver-3 P-29. 
 

ewykxziknsfirja fugfUr f}rh;ds ekrjek'kq gfUr =`rh;ds 

foÙkfouk'kdLL;ky prqFkZikns leqiSfr lkS[;aA 

 

The following stars are having themost afflicted portion 

coming under Ushna Ghatika, Visha Ghatika and 

Mrutyubhaga, Samhara Thara [9] and Durithamshaka [10] are as 

detailed below:- 

 

 
Table 2 
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S. Nakshatrasof 60 Nadis UshnaGhatika/60 VishaGhatika/60 Mrutyu Bhaga/60 Quality of Star 
Durithamshaka 

15 to 45 Nadis 

No. Star=60 Nadis From-To From-To Minutes (Specific) From-To 

1 Krithika 21-30 30-34 12 Samhaara 15 to 45 Nadis 

2 Arudra 21-30 11-15 14 Samhaara 15 to 45 Nadis 

3 Pushyami 55-60 20-24 16 Doomed - 

4 Aslesha 21-30 32-36 24 Samhaara 15 to 45 Nadis 

5 Chithira 55-60 20-24 30 Fateful - 

6 Jyeshta 20-30 14-18 34 Samhaara 15 to 45 Nadis 

7 Moola 01-08 20-24 32 Ill-starred - 

8 Shatabhisha 20-30 18-22 50 Samhaara 15 to 45 Nadis 

 

All the living beings takes incarnation to enjoy the benefic or 

deadly effects of the pre-births.That is called life span or 

longevity in Astrology which is causative due to the power of 

karmas.The length of longevity justified in Jyotisha may be 

distinct due to causation or the effect of karma.The result 

ofPrarabda Karmais assured that needs to be suffered in a way 

or other before the last breath and thatis not exempted under 

any circumstances. For every star, four naadis are restricted 

due to Mrutyu-Visha-Kaala. It is considered as utmost 

inauspicious whenhuman birth as well as normal puberty 

happens during this time.Out of four naadis, each one affects 

the father, mother, wealth and self respectively.As remedy, 

adoration of Rudra, Yama, Deity of Kaala is required along 

with Agnihotrahoma. The puberty or birth happens during 

Solar or Lunar Eclips, that will adveresely affect father and 

mother correspondingly against which relevant predicament 

alleviations needs to be undertaken.Though the auspicious 

outcome will not reach perfection, that is sufficient for 

Krutayuga whereas inauspicious effects will not culminate 

aptness that is sufficient for Kaliyuga(*) 

 
[9] lEgkjrkjk] nqfjrka'kdk'p x.MkUreq".ka fo"kukfMdk pA 

takadesham Ch-10,Ver-40 P-161. 

 
[10] R;kT;kRIiUu?kVh prq"V;Qya o{;sjtks tUeuks% 

rkr?ua tuugja pkRe{k;a ;PNfr ræa  

pkUrdefXugks=eFk ra e`R;qa p lEiwT;;sr~  

lw;saZnqxzg.kksn~Hkoks;fn firqj& ekrqj fouk'ka Øekr~A 

Uttrakalamrutam Chap-8, Ver-8 P-298. 

 

(*)b"Vk;ksx Qyk;yafodyksih —rkS;qxs d"Vk;ksx 

Qyk;ya fodyksfi dykS;qxsA 

HorasastramCh-6, P.322. 

 

Theethics of Astrology suggests to acquireSpiritual perfection 

to nutralizethe deposited ill-effects so as to seek eternal 

salvation from this material world [11].  

Prashnamargacharya compare the stars in Astrology as 

glowing lamp in the darkness.That demonstrate the pros and 

cons of previous Karma and the planets illustrate whether 

man is enjoying or suffering the results of previous birth.The 

action performed in an auspicious moment leads tohappiness 

whereas the inauspicious one is causative for malevolent 

results which will follow theentire family members in a way 

or other

 

Table 3: Themes of eight inhibited stars 
 

Star Gender Nature Character Gunas Pernicious Effects 

Krithika Female Kapha Brahmin Rajasic Addicitive/Cumplusive 

Arudra Female Vata Butcher Tamasic Hypersensitive/Isolated 

Pushyami Male Pitta Kshatriya Tamasic Unethically Controlled 

Aslesha Female Kapha Mleccha Rajasic Manipulative/Blunt 

Chithira Female Pitta Servant Tamasic Materialistic/Superficial 

Jyeshta Female Vata Servant Sattwik Adversarial/Deprived 

Moola Eunuch Vata Butcher Tamasic Restraint/Subdued 

Shatabhisha Eunuch Vata Butcher Tamsic Biased/Concealed 

 

The features of the seven distinct stars as 

indicatedVarahamihira [12] in his work Brihad Samhita 

denotes variegated negatives which are not inference but 

experiential very often. 

 
[11] iwoZ~odeZQya Hkksäqa tUrks;kZfng thoua vk;qLrydeZ 

'kd~R¸kkL;k nh?kZe/;kYirkfndaA 

vo';euqHkksäO;a ;ÇRdfpy QyefLrpsy ;sudsukfi;ksxsu 

ukHkwDROkk;a e`;sr ryA 

Prashnamargam Ch-9, Ver-45, 46 P.270-271. 

 
[12] cgq Hkqd~ ijnkjjrLrstLoh —fÙkdklq fo[;kr%A 'kkarkRek 

lqHkx% if.Mrks /kuh /keZ leLe`r% iq";s A 'kB% loZ Hk{k iki% 

—r?u/kwrZ'p HkSta~xsA fp=kEcj ekY;/kj%lqykspuka¥~x'p Hkofr 

fp=k¸kkaAT;s"Bklq u cgq fe=% larq"Vks /keZ—r~ çpqjdksi% A ewys 

ekuh /kuoku lq[kh u fgalz fLFkjs HkksxhALQqVokd~ O;luh 

fjiqgk lkgfld% 'krfHk"kft nqxZzkák%A 

Brihatsamhita Ch-101,Ver-2,5,8,10,13 P.491 

 

The ruthless effects of these stars depends upon other 

planetary positions, aspects, combinations.Moreover, family 

members, their culture, education status, and other 

circumstance that influence one’s behaviourin line with 

thefollowing maxim:- 

 

xq.kk xq.kKs"kq xq.kk HkofUr] rs fuxqZ.ka çkI; HkofUr nks"k% 

vkLok|rks;k% çHkofUr u|% leqæeklk| HkaoUR;is;k% A 

 

The physical world is a networking system interlaced with the 

Janma and Karmaof mankind [13]. The word Karma can be 

taken as piece of work, activity or action which is small 

whereas the volumeis unique.On this perspective of birth star 

and ascendant,strain undertaken by an individual to tide over 

the life crisis consequent good or bad resultsthat should be 

tolerated by the native. Against known or knowable 
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depravities, the expiation measures undertaken in the sense of 

self-capitulation before the deities, will reduce the intensity of 

the crippling effects of the birth stars [14]. 

 

8. Diomatic nature of eight nakshatras 

The Mahadasharesults of a person depend upon the strength 

and position of stars, planets, and the rajayogas.Under 

Kalachakradasa, the Nakshatra dasastands as an imperative 

paradigm. Maadhveeyacharya indicate the numbers assigned 

to disastrousstars for fxing the time and the prashna related 

with loss of valued substance. For Krithika (six, knife), 

Arudra (one, bell), Pushyami (three, arrow), Aslesha (six, 

wheel), Chitra (one, pearl), Jyeshta (three, Serpent), Moola 

(nine, Lion) and Shatbhishta (hundred,Ash-guard) are the 

number [14] and corresponding items given in the texts. The 

expressivenature of these stars are becoming instrumental to 

understand different aspects in Astrology. 

 
[13] deZ~ekftZra iwoZ~okHks lnknh ;ÙkL; ia¥~fälcfHkO;ufä & 

vpyukReda deZ &yksdks;a deZca/ku %AiwoZtUekÉTkra deaZ 

nSofeR;fHk/kh;rsA 

Tamboola Prashna P-47. 
 

[14] iwoZtUekÉTkra deZ 'kqEHkaok ;fnok·'kqHka rL; ia¥~fäaxzgk% loZ~s 

lwp;karhg% tUefu A lq[k&nq[kdjatUe 'kqHkk'kqHkeqgwrZta 

tUekarjsfi rRdq;kZr~ Qya rL;kUo;sih okA 
Prashnamargam Ch-1, Ver-37, 38, P.38. 

[15] f=yksdkS "kYck.kk ngu'kf'k 

osnukyjlk'prquZ~s=k{kh"kqf{kfr'kf'kprqoZ~sn nguk% 

uokEuk;kaHkksf/kf='kj'krus=kf{kn'kuk% ØekÙkkjla[;k eqfufHkfjfr 

Hkkuka fuxfnrk%A 
Maadhveeyam Cha-14 Ver-1, P-193. 

 

9. Revelation of seventh bhava 

When the seventh Bhava becomes benefic sign with quality 

Amshaka-Nakshatra, the woman will be physicallyauspicious 

for married life. When the star position of Moon, Ascendant 

and lord of seventh bhava gets exalted aspect, she becomes 

qualitative chasteblessed with superior progenies.If the birth 

star posited indepleting combinations and seventh bhava is 

hemmed with hapless,she will be a barren woman. If the 

symptoms related with seveth and eight bhava becomes week 

and Nakshatra Dosha is falling simultaneously, majority of 

narried life becomes fatalistically detrimental.The 

Thrimsamsaka Doshaof seventh bhava combined with 

Nakshatra Dosha, themarried life become perilous. When the 

malific effects are detected, probable remedies in line with the 

Astrology to be suggsted to control the ill-effects. 

 

10. Star-Linked Utilities 

While analyzing the Natal Chart or conducting a Momentary 

Prashna, the leaned Astrologer can identify the cardinal 

principles of Pancha-bhootas, body part, deity, planetary 

features and colours at the time of serving the results.Medical 

Astrology is using this qualitative principles to detect diseases 

and suggesting modern methods of colour, music and gem 

therapy: 

 

Table4 
 

Nakshatras Direction Tatwa Body Part Deity Planet Colour 

Krithika East Earthly Head Agni Sun White 

Arudra South-East Water Eyes Rudra Rahu Green 

Pushyami South-East Watery Face Brihaspati Saturn Reddish-Black 

Aslesha South Watery Years Nagas Mercury Reddish-Black 

Chithira South-West Fiery Neck Tvashav Mars Black 

Jyeshta West Airy Right-side Indra Mercury Cream 

Moola North-West Airy Left-side Niryati Ketu Brownish-Yellow 

Shatabhisha North Akasha Right-Thigh Varuna Rahu Aquamarine 

 

11. Denunciations 

Person born with maligantstars shows peculiar attention on 

internal and external slandering and disparagement that 

triggers the hostility within the family.When the individual 

having multifaceted qualities who acts with guilty conscience 

in a bad tempered situation, the whole acquiredreputation will 

vanish temporarily.The merits and demerits of first, fourth, 

fifth, seventh and nineth bhava in a natal chart can be verified 

in terms of streejatakavishesha of Phaladeepika [16]. 

In Kaliyuga, thehonorable person is getting accused even 

though he is capable to keep their solemnity totide over the 

calumnies. For instance, the egotism of King Mahabali born 

with birth star Moola is the best example. Generally, the 

individuals having birth star ofKarthika, Arudra, Aslesha, 

Jyehta, Shatabhisha possess guilty conscious are extensively 

degraded in contemporary life. Those who are desirous about 

peaceful life, they have to perform timely redemption of 

imputed defects.Astrology always give philosophical visions 

and indications but never advocate. Contemporary experience 

and code of ethics arepertinent which makes the Astro-

analysis perfect, avoiding scientific rationalism. 

 

12. Afflicting Effects 

The Karthika Star natives will suffer intermittent health 

problems and prone to goitre, pimples, venerial diseases, 

menstraul obstracles and spontilitis.Female natives ofArdra 

may face late marriage problems and life shall not be 

satisfactory. To alleviate the bad effects, it is better to chant 

Shivapanchakshari mantra108 times.Those who belong to 

Pushyamai may be having moral chastity whereas she will be 

accused immorally.Aslesha Starfemales may be cruel, dare 

and wrathful and keep animocity with others.Wear black 

colour and doing Sarpa Pooja or Rahu Pooja showers better 

results. For traits of Chithira, adoration of Jagadambha, 

Bhavani or Durga and submit glaring clothes with dedication 

shall reduce the ill-effects.Jyeshta Star natives should adorm 

Mahavishnu and chanting mantras of Durga or Kalimaa by 

wearing dark coloured dress will call for better results.The 

person with Moola Star should Chanting Mantras of Rudra 

and Kaali 108 times corresponding to constellation effects. 

Shatabhisha star native should visit Kalahasti and adoration of 

Rahu is advisable.Offering black clothes on Saturday and 

worshipping Saturn will nullify the cruicial effects.  

 

13. Elucidation of Remedies 
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Man as a social animal, can propagate ridiculous denigrations 

to thrash out one’sideal self-respect for a 

certainperiod.Astrology indicates the reason for birth star 

affliction and the impacts of sins transpired through eyes, 

mind, words and organs as told by the Stalwarts [17]. 

 
[17] vkRerks cYka vkRerks fo=kua] vkRerks /;kua] vkRerf”PkÙka] 

vkRer% ladYia] vkRerks eu%] vkRerksokd~] vkRerks uke] 

vkRerks eU=%]vkRer% dEEkkZf.k] vkRer ,osna lo±A 

Sayaneeyam Chap-1, Page-35. 

 

Strength, intelligence, penance, mind, imagination, thoughts, 

words, names, mantra and karmas are the resultant of the 

Aatma.The spirit is the part of Aatma which formulated due 

to consequence of action.The body is not connected with 

Aatma. By doing the appropriate expiations the body become 

free from the disease in line with Karmavipaka. The essence 

of doing remedies are submission of regret and apology [18]. 

Adoration of Brahmins [19], reading hymns of eulogy, offering 

idols of Gaja, Dhenu, Deities, Sarvaswadaana, Fasting, 

Chanting Gayatriand the relevant prayers are the 

logicalmethods as suggested in Vedas to get salvation from 

the disease and unforeseen infidelities of life.As the life is the 

mixture of complexities mingled with delight and sorrow it is 

better to prevent sorrow to keep the exultation of all.  

 

14. Nakshatra Mantras 

Vedic Jyotisha recommends reciting relevant mantras that are 

seemingly reliable to diminish their negativity of the 

following eight restricted stars:- 

 
Table 5 

 

u{k= u{k= osn ea= 

—frdk ॐ v;efXulgf=.kks oktL;'kkafr xoa ouLifr%ewnZ~/kk dcksjh.kkeA ॐvXu;s ue%A 

vknZzk ॐ ueLrs :æ eU;oSmrksr b"kosue% ckgqH;ka eqrrs ue%A ॐ#æk; ue%A 

iq"; ॐ c`gLirs vfr;n;kSZ vgkZn nqef}Hkkfr ØreTtus"kqA ;nnhn;PNol_`rçtkr rnLeklq æfo.k /ksfg fp=e~A ॐ c`gLir;s ue%A 

vk'ys"kk ॐ ueksSLrq lisZH;ks;s ds p i`fFoeuq%A ;s vUrfj{ks ;ks nsforsH;% lisZH;ks ue%A ॐlisZH;ks ue%A 

fp=k ॐRo"Vkrqjh;ks v)qr bUækxh iqf"VonZ~/kue~A f}inkink;k% PN~Un bfUæ;eq{kk xkS= o;ksn/kq%A Ro"æsue% A ॐfo'odeZ.ks ue%A 

T;s"Bk ॐ«kkrkfHkaæefcrkjfeaæ xoa goslqgo xoa 'kwjfeaæe~ og;kfe 'kØa iq#gwrfHkaæ xoa LokfLr uks e/kok /kkfRoUæ%A ॐ bUæk; ue% 

ewy ॐ ekrsoiq=e i`fFkoh iqjh";efXu xoa Lo;ksukoHkk#"kk rka fo'osnSo_`rqfHk% lafonku% çtkifr fo'odekZ foeq¥~Pr A ॐfu_`r;s ue%A 

'krfHk"kk ॐ o#.kL;ksÙeHkueflo#.kL;Ldqa eltZuh LFkks o#.kL;_`rlnU; fl o#.kL; _`renu lfl o#.kL; _`rlnueflA ॐ o#.kk; ue%A 

 
[18] 'kqHksudeZ.kk lkS[;a nq[kaikisudeZ.kk —ra Qyfr loZ= uk—

ra HkqT;rs Dofpr~A 

Sayaneeyam Cha-1 P.36. 
 

[19] vkpE;kr% ije~ ekSuh /;k;síq"k—rekReu% eu%Llarkiua 

rhozeq}gsPNksdeUrr%A osnkaxfonw"ka 'kkara Hkfäikjk;.ka 

KkufunZX/kdeZ.kka fuR;uSfefÙkdsrjaA rL; lokZf.k ikikfu 

fou';fUr u la'k;%czkge.kksäfo/kkusunkua n|k|Fkkf'ouks% 

loZ~ojksxgja fuR;a thokrqthZoukfFkZuka 

Sayaneeyam Cha-5;P. 64, 99,100, 101. 

 

15. Nakshatra purush vrata for afflication of birthstars 

The fasting connected with Nakshatra Purushahas been 

compared with Kaalapurusha (the time personified or 

emanation of God).All the twenty seven Nakshatras are 

determined with part of the body of the time personified, out 

of whichKarthika (hip), Arudra (hair), Pushyami (tooth), 

Aslesha (nails), Chithira (forehead), Jyeshta (neck) Moola 

(legs) and Shatabisha (lips and smile) are treated as 

impressive parts of the body.The Nakshatrapurusha Vratahas 

been specifically suggested in Bhruhadsamhita calling 

dedication ofthe Lord Mahavishnu and the relevant deity falls 

on a day ofMoola star, Ashtami Thidhi with 

KirshnapakshaChaitramasa.Ekadashi Fasting is also 

suggested propitiating the Lord of twelve months covered 

under Vaishanavism covering deities of Keshava, 

Narayan,Madhava, Govinda, Vishnu Madhusudhana, 

Trivikrama, Vamana, Shreeedhara, Rishikesha, Padmanabha 

and Damodara.Feeding of Sadhus, offering of ghee, gem 

stones, clothes, to the LearnedDaiavajna or Brahmin at the 

time of consummation of fasting, based on one’s affluence, 

bestow good results.Those who are performing Nakshtra 

Purush Vrata [20], can acquireinexplicable fascinating 

qualities.Female who perform this offering will become 

charismatic.This fasting has been entrusted with an objective 

of conjoining two traits before marriage to desist from wrong 

doings and optionally suggest to eliminate the post-marriage 

problems of the suffered and the seekers of eternal bliss of 

Vishnuloka. Nakshatra Homa combined with Samvaad 

sookthaPushpanjali for seven days and offering with red 

flowers and home with Mukkutti flower along with 

Aswarooda Mantra chanting the star of couple is also 

considered as effective remedy to control the internal 

conflicts. 

 
[20] pkS=L; cgqyi{ksâ"VE;ka ewyla;qrspUæs miokl % dhrZO;ks 

fo".kqa laiwT; f/k".;a pA n|kr~ozrs lekIrs ?k`riw.kaZ Hkktua 

lqo.kZ;qra foçk;dkyfonq"ks ljRuoL=a Lo'kä~;k okA 

'kjneyiw.kZpaæ|qfr l–';eq[kh ljkstnyus=k #fpjn'kuk 

lqd.kkZ HkzejksnjlfUuHkS% dS'kS% iqaLdksfdyleok.kh 

rkezks"Bhin~ei=djpj.k LruHkkjkure/;k çnf{k.kkorZ~;k 

ukH;kA dnyhdk.MfuHkks% lqJks.khojdqdqanjk lqHkxk 

lqfLy"Vkaxqfyiknk Hkofr çenk euq";ks okAeklukeleqiksf"krks 

ujks }kn'kh"kq fof/koy çdhrZ~;u ds'koa lefHkiwT; rYina ;kfr 

;= ufg tUeta Hk;a A 

Brihatsamhita Ch-105,Vers-6,7,1016, P.515, 516. 

 

16. Validation of birth-star effects 

The true experience of ascetics derived from universal 

morality and spontaneous vicinity of intermediary omens 

becomes perceivable doctrines.Consequently, Astrological 

birth-star accusations asserts the following conscientious 

detections coupled with pertinent coincidences among the 

married:- 

1. Birth star adversities of the bride detected directly 

interrelated with mother-in-law. 

2. Birth Star misfortunes happened due to unrepressed 

desires or dissoluteness or intentional debauchery 

connected with bride, in-laws or husband. 
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Coincidence of individual contexts cited or combined 

together, the female natives will become a casual sufferer 

related with marriage problems, unintended demise of the 

nearest, divorce, incomprehensibility, intentional separation, 

antipathy, superiority complex, mysterious diseases, agony 

and wicked life experience. The momentary despair is the 

devastating root of the younger generation that deteriorates 

their expectations.The significance of bad time and its 

upsettingpressure on dreadful effects are due to star attributes. 

Astrology demand for finding the preventive remedies in time 

to alleviate all the problems. While analyzing the restricted 

stars, the ill-effects may be extremely distinct in terms of 

individual dignity and virtuous life within the family. The 

consequent results may bestable, unstable and mixed 

combination of the same arising out ofvirtues or turpitudes 

done by fore-fathers will pass on togeneration by generation 
[21]. Their effect being despairing as per narrated justifications 

in Arsha-Jyotishathat becomes special attribute 

andmomentous.Single misfortune leads the native’s life bitter 

anguish.Astrology concentrate on equal determination to 

parents and progenies who are consistently inter-connected 

within the family bindings. 

 

[vkRek lgSfreulk eu% bfUæ;s.k] [vkReLleku vkRet%],[;Fkks 

Hkkoa rFkks Hkofr]. 

 

Analyzing, the Natal Chart, discovering the adversities and 

take precautionary measure to keep the equilibrium of the 

family.The most balanced remedy is to analyse the natal chart 

to discover the adversities and conduct atonement against 

aversed lords ofbirth-star, planetary propitiations,adorations 

of the Navagrahas, and the family deities. 

 
[21] iwosZ iwoZ~oHks rs"kka fir`firkegkn;% lalkjs lnnkfr 

iq.;kfn;Yde±leqikftZ~Rka rYQya iq=&ikS=kn;ks vuqHkofUr& 

bfr gksjk O;Ut;fUrA 

Dashadyaayi Chap-1, Foot Note-P.15 

 

17. Conclusion 

This paper generalise the genuine experience evolved in 

Astrology in favour of the affected persons who seek the 

appropriate remedies against the birth-star ill-effects.Natural 

justice imposed on man is to suffer the substantial effects 

ofprarabdha karma and probable aagamithat can be 

controlled by conquering the noxious karma with the 

innocuousone.The favorable or unfavorable effect enjoyed by 

one of the members is applicable to entire family whereas the 

intensity of crucial effect remains unbearable to all.The 

hostile effects of the birth-star are more inauspicious than 

ruling planets very often. The inference of birth-star 

imputation is attributed under the following instances:- 

a) Birth-star antipathies and match-making aversions 

become instrumental to bestow grievous effects in marital 

life. 

b) Nakshatradosha mingled with star based on 

Shashtashtama (6th and 8thstar aspects)stand point is 

causative for several tribulations in life.  

c) The individually affected grieves and torment that 

produced by restricted stars confer intermittent tragedies. 

 

Out of theseconditions, if two of them are visible in physical 

life, required remedial measures shall be undertaken to uphold 

peace and tranquility [22]. Other substantiation is notified as 

prime evidencein two or more texts of Astro-science and 

other temporal omens [23]. The regretful star effects can be 

controlled to a certain extent whereas total elimination of its 

consequence is scanty. The corresponding animal, plants, 

birds and deities of stars needs to be adorned for 

affluence.Those who seek longevity, at least the native should 

be refrain from annihilation of animals and plants of the 

respective birth stars in ecological sense [24]. Identifying the 

ominous effects ofnatal star is a choice but not a chance. 

Chanting of Nakashtra Mantras,Nitya-Japa, Nakshatra 

Homa, Dana, Archana, Fasting and medication related with 

the concerned star-lords are discretionary in Astrology for 

obtaining optimal appeasement and tranquility. In this world, 

the insight of mind become instrumental and act as guiding 

force with right thoughts that reflects in the light of shining 

stars. 

 
[22] f}f=oknu Li"Va vkns';fefr ;=Hks ¼bfr ç'uekxaZ 

Hkk"kkO;k[;kua½ 
 

[23] yksdkr~ 'kkL=eq[kkÙkFkk xq#eq[kknU;fufeÙkkarja foKkrO;er% 

'kqHkk'kqHkQya çkKS% ç;RukfngA 

Prashnamarga-I Chap-2, Ver-156 P.118. 
 

[24] ,Rk¢ fuR;a oanuh;k vkiRdkys fo'ks"kr% vk;q"dkeh Loda o`{k 

Nsn;s u dnkpu A 

Brihajatakam Chapter-2, Verse-11, P.7. 
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